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The recently established family Mesoniviridae (order Nidovirales) contains a single species represented by two closely related
viruses, Cavally virus (CavV) and Nam Dinh virus (NDiV), which were isolated from mosquitoes collected in Côte d’Ivoire and
Vietnam, respectively. They represent the first nidoviruses to be discovered in insects. Here, we report the molecular characterization of four novel mesoniviruses, Hana virus, Méno virus, Nsé virus, and Moumo virus, all of which were identified in a geographical region in Côte d’Ivoire with high CavV prevalence. The viruses were found with prevalences between 0.5 and 2.8%, and
genome sequence analyses and phylogenetic studies suggest that they represent at least three novel species. Electron microscopy
revealed prominent club-shaped surface projections protruding from spherical, enveloped virions of about 120 nm. Northern
blot data show that the four mesoniviruses analyzed in this study produce two major 3=-coterminal subgenomic mRNAs containing two types of 5= leader sequences resulting from the use of different pairs of leader and body transcription-regulating sequences that are conserved among mesoniviruses. Protein sequencing, mass spectroscopy, and Western blot data show that mesonivirus particles contain eight major structural protein species, including the putative nucleocapsid protein (25 kDa),
differentially glycosylated forms of the putative membrane protein (20, 19, 18, and 17 kDa), and the putative spike (S) protein
(77 kDa), which is proteolytically cleaved at a conserved site to produce S protein subunits of 23 and 57 kDa. The data provide
fundamental new insight into common and distinguishing biological properties of members of this newly identified virus family.

D

uring a surveillance study on the impact of ecological changes
on mosquito-borne pathogens in Côte d’Ivoire, a virus with
distant relationship to coronaviruses based on a fragment from
the putative RNA-dependent RNA polymerase (RdRp) gene was
discovered (1). The tentatively named Cavally virus (CavV) was
subsequently shown to represent the first insect-associated nidovirus, defining a novel virus family within the order Nidovirales
(2). Independently, a virus, termed Nam Dinh virus (NDiV), was
identified in mosquitoes collected in Vietnam and also proposed
as the prototype of a novel virus family in the Nidovirales (3). The
viruses turned out to be closely related (4) and are now proposed
to belong to the same virus species, termed Alphamesonivirus 1,
founding the solitary genus Alphamesonivirus within the new virus
family Mesoniviridae. Pending final International Committee on
Taxonomy of Viruses (ICTV) ratification (http://talk.ictvonline
.org/files/proposals/taxonomy_proposals_invertebrate1/m/inv04
/4378.aspx), the order Nidovirales will then contain four families:
Arteriviridae, Coronaviridae (subfamilies Coronavirinae and Torovirinae), Mesoniviridae, and Roniviridae.
In spite of their close genetic relatedness, different particle
morphologies were described for CavV and NDiV. Mature CavV
virions were shown to appear as enveloped spherical particles 120
nm in diameter with large club-shaped surface projections (2),
while immature CavV particles detected in infected cells were 50
to 60 nm in diameter and lacked surface projections (2). In contrast, NDiV was reported to be an enveloped, spherical virus that
seemed to lack surface projections and had a size of about 60 to 80
nm (3).
The positive-sense RNA genomes of CavV and NDiV comprise
20,187 and 20,192 nucleotides (nt), respectively, placing these viruses, in terms of genome size, between the large nidoviruses
(Coronovirus [CoV], Torovirus [ToV], and Ronivirus [RoV], 26 to
32 kb) on one side and the small nidoviruses (Arterivirus [ArV], 13
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to 16 kb) on the other. The medium-size genomes of the two
viruses, CavV and NDiV, inspired the name mesonivirus (in
Greek, mesos means “in the middle,” while “ni” refers to nidoviruses [4]). Alphamesonivirus 1 genomes were consistently reported to contain seven major open reading frames (ORFs), with
ORF1a and -1b located at the 5= end, encompassing two-thirds of
the genome, and the smaller ORF2a, -2b, -3a, -3b, and -4 occupying the 3=-proximal one-third of the genome. Similar to other
nidoviruses (reviewed in reference 5), ORF1a and -1b overlap by a
few nucleotides and are predicted to encode two replicase polyproteins (pp) called pp1a and pp1ab (2, 3). Expression of the
replicase polyprotein is probably controlled by ribosomal frameshifting (RFS), as shown for other nidoviruses (for a recent review,
see reference 6). The conserved heptanucleotide motif GGA
UUUU has been proposed to act as a “slippery sequence” during
frameshifting (2, 3). Conserved domains in pp1ab of mesoniviruses and large nidoviruses (CoV, ToV, and RoV) include (from
the N to the C terminus) a picornavirus 3C-like main protease
(3CLpro, also called Mpro), which is flanked on either side by two
transmembrane domains (TMDs), an RdRp, a complex zinc-binding
motif (Z) that is linked to a superfamily 1 helicase (Hel), a 3=-to-5=
exoribonuclease (ExoN), a guanine-N7 methyltransferase (NMT),
and a ribose-2=-O-methyltransferase (OMT) (2–4). In contrast to
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nidoviruses infecting vertebrate hosts (ArV, CoV, and ToV), the invertebrate-infecting mesoniviruses do not appear to encode a uridylate-specific endonuclease (NendoU) that previously was thought to
be a nidovirus-wide conserved domain (3, 4, 7–9). Also, the conservation of two other domains, ExoN and OMT, varies among different
lineages of nidoviruses (3, 7, 9).
The characterization of viral RNA synthesis in CavV- and
NDiV-infected cells suggested that, like other nidoviruses, mesoniviruses express the genes downstream of the replicase gene from a
nested set of 3=-coterminal subgenomic (sg) mRNAs (2, 3). CavV was
further shown to generate sg mRNAs that are 3= and 5= coterminal
and carry 5= leader sequences derived from the 5= end of the genome,
as was shown previously for most other nidoviruses (2, 10, 11). Two
sg mRNAs were mapped to ORF2a/b and ORF3a/b by Northern blotting (2). As a unique mechanism among nidoviruses, synthesis of
mesonivirus sg mRNAs seems to involve two different leader transcription-regulating sequence (TRS) elements, resulting in mRNA
species with 5= leaders of varying lengths (2, 3). The positions and
sizes of TRSs, as well as the number of sg mRNAs detected in virusinfected cells, varied between the two studies.
The five major ORFs in the 3=-terminal genome regions of
CavV and NDiV were predicted to encode a spike (S) glycoprotein
(ORF2a), a nucleocapsid (N) protein (ORF2b), two proteins with
membrane-spanning regions (ORF3a and -3b), and a small protein with unknown function (ORF4) (2, 3). Three virion proteins
encoded by ORF2a, -2b, and -3a were identified for NDiV by
SDS-PAGE and Edman sequencing (3).
In this study, we sought to gain further insight into the prevalence and genetic diversity of mesoniviruses in our sample of mosquitoes from Côte d’Ivoire. We report the discovery, sequence
analysis, and characterization of four novel mesoniviruses that, as
was previously done for CavV, were named after rivers in the Taï
National Park. Furthermore, we performed experiments focusing
on virion morphology, transcription strategy, and viral structural
proteins, providing interesting new insight into common and distinguishing biological properties of members of this newly identified nidovirus lineage.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Virus isolation, propagation, and purification. Mosquitoes were collected in the area of the Taï National Park in Côte d’Ivoire (1). Virus
isolation experiments were done from 432 pools with 4,839 female mosquitoes on C6/36 (Aedes albopictus) and Vero cells as described previously
(1, 12). Mosquito pools (1 to 50 specimens) were generated according to
species, sex, and sampling location. Mosquitoes that were rarely found
were combined with other rare species from the same sampling location.
To obtain pure virus stocks from pools infected with multiple viruses, two
endpoint dilutions via titration on C6/36 cells were performed using infectious cell culture supernatant from the 2nd passage (isolates CavV/
C79/CI/2004, Hana virus/A4/CI/2004 [HanaV], Nsé virus/F7/CI/2004
[NséV], and Méno virus/E9/CI/2004 [MénoV]) (2). Viral replication was
measured by real-time PCR with virus-specific primers and probes (Hana
virus F, 5=-ATCATAACTGATGGCATGAAAGATG-3=; Hana virus R, 5=CAAATGCGGTCTGTGTCGAT-3=; Hana virus TM, 5=-6-carboxyfluorescein [FAM]-TTAAAGCCACACCCTTACATCACCTACCGC-black
hole quencher 1 (BHQ1)-3=; Nsé virus F, 5=-AATTATAACTGAGGGAA
TGAAAGATGAAC-3=; Nsé virus R, 5=-CAAATGCAATCCTGATCAAG
CA-3=; Nsé virus TM, 5=-FAM-AAACCTCACCCCTATATAACACCCCGCACT-BHQ1-3=; Méno virus F, 5=-TGGAACCAACAATTGCCG
ATA-3=; Méno virus R, 5=-ACATTTGGCTGAGATGGGATTT-3=; Méno
virus TM, 5=-FAM-CGCTCGTACATTCCCACGGTTTACCC-BHQ1-3=).
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Virus growth kinetics. C6/36 cells were infected with virus stocks
from the 4th passage with a multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 0.001 as
described previously (2). An aliquot of cell culture supernatant was removed 0, 6, 12, 24, and 48 h postinfection (p.i.). RNA was extracted
using the NucleoSpin RNA virus kit (Machery & Nagel, Dueren, Germany), and cDNA was synthesized using the SuperScript III RT system
(Life Technologies, Karlsruhe, Germany). Virus replication was measured by real-time PCR.
Infection of vertebrate cells. To investigate replication in vertebrate
cells, VeroE6 and VeroFM cells (African green monkey kidney cells;
ATCC CRL-1586 and CCL-81) were inoculated with CavV, HanaV,
NséV, and MénoV and incubated for 7 days. Five blind passages of cell
culture supernatant were performed on fresh cells in 1:10 dilutions. Furthermore, three blind passages of CavV and NséV were performed on Caco-2 cells
(human colon carcinoma cells; ATCC HTB-37), HEF (human embryonic
fibroblasts; ATCC CRL-7093), RAW 264.7 cells (mouse leukemic monocyte
macrophages; ATCC TIB-71), FeA cells (feline embryo cells, kindly provided
by Marcel Asper, NewLab Inc., Cologne, Germany), PSEK cells (porcine stable equine kidney cells, kindly provided by Thomas Briese, Columbia University, New York, NY), and RoNi cells (Rousettus aegyptiacus kidney cells
[13]). Virus replication was measured by real-time PCR.
Electron microscopy. Cell culture supernatants and ultrathin sections
of infected C6/36 cells were analyzed by electron microscopy as described
previously (2).
PCR screening. RNA was extracted from homogenized mosquito
pools (n ⫽ 432) and from pools inducing cytopathic effects (CPE) on
C6/36 cells (n ⫽ 105) using the QIAmp Viral RNA Mini Kit (Qiagen,
Hilden, Germany). cDNA was synthesized using the Superscript III RT
System (Life Technologies, Karlsruhe, Germany) with random hexameric
primers (R6) following the manufacturer’s instructions. Infectious cell
culture supernatants were tested by nested PCR using Phusion DNA polymerase (Thermo Scientific, Braunschweig, Germany) and the primers
MeNiV-F1 (5=-AAAYAAATCAGAASCAGGACG-3=) and MeNiV-R1
(5=-WGTYACRCCTCCDGGTTTCTG-3=) for first-round PCR and
MeNiV-F2 (5=-GCACAATAYGGCGGTTGG-3=) and MeNiV-R2 (5=-RA
CTTGHGTRGTTTCAGCCAT-3=). Mosquito homogenates were screened
by seminested and fully nested PCRs using Platinum Taq DNA polymerase
(Life Technologies, Karlsruhe, Germany) and the primer pairs MeNiV-F3
(5=-CCCATGGTCCCTTCAGAAGT-3=) and MeNiV-R3 (5=-GAAGTTA
CACCTCCAGGTTTCTGA-3=) for first-round PCR and combinations of
MeNiV-F4 (5=-GGTGATTCAGAATTCATGCGT-3=), MeNiV-R4 (5=-G
TTTCAGCCATRTATTCATGCCA-3=), and MeNiV-R5 (5=-CCAACCG
CCATATTGTGC-3=) for additional nested PCRs. PCR products were visualized by agarose gel electrophoresis and purified either by gel
extraction (QIAex II; Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) or by enzymatic purification (ExoSAP-it, High Wycombe, United Kingdom). Sequencing on
both strands was performed by SeqLab (Göttingen, Germany).
Genome sequencing. For full genome sequencing, fragments were
elongated by primer walking, seminested PCRs using Platinum Taq DNA
polymerase (Life Technologies, Karlsruhe, Germany), and serial fragment-specific primers and primers based on the CavV genome. Genome
termini were amplified by 3= and 5= rapid amplification of cDNA ends
(RACE) (Life Technologies, Karlsruhe, Germany). RACE PCR products
were cloned into the TopoTA pCR4 cloning vector (Life Technologies,
Karlsruhe, Germany) and amplified. PCR products were analyzed and
sequenced as described above.
Genome analysis. Genome sequences were analyzed using Geneious 6
(14). Pairwise identities on the nucleotide and amino acid levels were
determined using ClustalW within Geneious 6. Potential signal peptides,
transmembrane domains, and N-linked and O-linked glycosylation sites
were identified using SignalP4.0 (http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/Signal
P/), TMHMM v2.0 (http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/TMHMM/), and
NetCGlyc (http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/NetCGlyc), respectively.
Phosphorylation sites were identified in NetPhos 2.0 (http://www.cbs.dtu
.dk/services/NetPhos). The molecular weights and isoelectric points of
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putative proteins were calculated with the pI/MW tool (http://web.expasy
.org/compute_pi/).
Phylogenetic analysis. Amino acid sequences were aligned using
MAFFT (15) and the E-INS-I algorithm in Geneious 6 (14). The alignment of mesoniviruses with representative members of the order Nidovirales was focused on conserved regions. Phylogenetic analyses were conducted using PHYML (16) with the BLOSUM62 amino acid substitution
model and rate heterogeneity among sites (4 categories) with 1,000 bootstrap replicates in Geneious 6.
Identification of subgenomic mRNAs, leader-body fusion sites, and
TRS elements. Northern blot analyses of viral RNAs were done as described previously (2). The total RNA was further used to amplify the 5=
ends of subgenomic mRNAs with gene-specific primers for ORF2a/b,
ORF3a/b, and ORF4 using the GeneRacer kit (Life Technologies,
Karlsruhe, Germany) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Sequences were analyzed with Geneious 6 software (14).
Protein analysis. Viruses were purified by gradient ultracentrifugation in a sucrose gradient (2). Viral particles were either lysed directly in
1⫻ Laemmli buffer (17) for 10 min at 94°C or deglycosylated using
PNGase F (New England BioLabs, Ipswich, MA) following the manufacturer’s instructions and subsequently lysed. The protein concentration
was measured by Bradford assay using bovine serum albumin as a standard. Equal protein amounts were separated by SDS-PAGE on a 12% or
14% polyacrylamide gel. The gel was washed twice in distilled water and
stained with Coomassie (40% methanol, 10% acetic acid, 0.25% Coomassie brilliant blue R-250) for 1 h at 50°C. Multiple washing steps with fixing
solution (40% methanol, 10% acetic acid) were performed until excessive
Coomassie stain was removed and distinct bands were visible. The bands
were analyzed by matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization–time of
flight (MALDI-TOF) mass spectroscopy. Data were compared to translated mesonivirus ORFs using Geneious 6 (14). N-terminal amino acid
sequencing was performed by Edman degradation. Proteins to be analyzed were separated by SDS-PAGE and transferred onto a SequiBlot
polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF) membrane (Bio-Rad, Munich, Germany) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Following electrophoretic transfer, proteins were stained for 10 min in 40% methanol containing 0.025% Coomassie brilliant blue R-250. The membrane was then
washed with 50% methanol until distinct protein bands became visible,
and individual protein bands were isolated and analyzed by Edman degradation (G. Lochnit, Biochemical Institute, University of Giessen, Giessen, Germany).
Antibody production. CavV and NséV were concentrated by ultracentrifugation and inactivated with ␤-propiolactone (18). Inactivated virus produced from 1 ⫻ 1010 50% tissue culture infective doses (TCID50)
of CavV and NséV (50% each) was mixed with Freund’s complete adjuvant and used to subcutaneously immunize a New Zealand White rabbit
three times (days 0, 14, and 28) (Thermo Scientific, Rockford, IL). Antisera (rabbit anti-CavV/NséV) were collected at days 42 and 66. In addition, epitope-specific antisera (for details, see Table 3) were raised against
each putative protein of CavV (2). The respective antisera were generated
by Eurogentec Inc. (Seraing, Belgium; 28-day speedy polyclonal packages).
Western blotting. SDS-PAGE with purified, concentrated viral particles was performed as described above. Proteins were transferred onto a
nitrocellulose membrane (Whatman Protran; Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis,
MO) using a semidry blotting system. Transfer efficiency was confirmed
by Fast Green FCF staining (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) and subsequent washing of the membrane with 10% acetic acid for 10 min. Nonspecific antibody binding was reduced by preincubation of the membrane
with 10% RotiBlock solution (Carl Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany). The
membrane was incubated with rabbit anti-CavV/NséV serum in a 1:1,000
dilution in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) supplemented with 0.05%
Tween 20 solution. Bound antibodies were visualized on an X-ray film
using goat anti-rabbit-peroxide dismutase (POD) (ImmunoPure Antibodies, Thermo Scientific, Braunschweig, Germany) and SuperSignal
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West Pico Chemiluminescent substrate (Thermo Scientific, Braunschweig, Germany).
Nucleotide sequence accession numbers. The complete genome sequences of HanaV/A4/CI/2004, MénoV/E9/CI/2004, and NséV/F24/CI/
2004 were assigned GenBank accession numbers JQ957872 to -74, respectively. The MoumoV sequence fragment of 7,985 nt was assigned
GenBank accession number KC768950.

RESULTS

Isolation and detection rates of four novel mesoniviruses. In a
previous study, a short genome fragment of a putative further
mesonivirus species (A4/CI/2004) with a nucleotide sequence
identity of 85% to 86.5% in the RdRp gene compared to CavV was
detected (2). The virus was tentatively named Hana virus (isolate
HanaV/A4/CI/2004). To test for further mesoniviruses, cell culture supernatants of homogenized mosquito pools that induced
CPE in C6/36 cells (n ⫽ 105) (1) were tested by reverse transcription (RT)-PCR. Besides the detection of CavV-specific sequences
in 39 pools (1, 2), CavV-related sequences with numerous double
peaks in the sequence chromatograms were identified in 28 out of
105 pools. Individual plasmid clones obtained from the RT-PCR
products yielded short genome fragments of CavV and of two
distinct viruses with 74.8 to 85.4% nucleotide sequence identity,
respectively, in the their RdRp genes (compared to CavV). The
two viruses were tentatively named Nsé virus (isolate NséV/F24/
CI/2004) and Méno virus (isolate MénoV/E9/CI/2004). To detect
viruses that do not efficiently replicate in cell culture, a total of 432
pools of homogenized mosquitoes that were used for the cell culture experiments described above were tested by generic mesonivirus-specific nested PCR. In two pools, a fourth virus with 74.1 to
82.4% nucleotide identity with CavV was identified. The virus was
named Moumo virus (MoumoV). Virus host and habitat associations, as well as the prevalences of the respective viruses, are summarized in Table 1.
Mesonivirus morphology and growth. To compare the morphologies and growth characteristics of the newly identified mesonivirus isolates, individual virus clones were purified by endpoint titration. In the case of MénoV, virus isolation attempts
from pools MénoV/E12/CI/2004 and MénoV/E13/CI/2004 failed.
The only mosquito pool from which MénoV could be isolated
(MénoV/E9/CI/2004) proved to be coinfected with CavV. A pure
virus stock of MénoV/E9/CI/2004 was obtained by endpoint titration. Multiple attempts to isolate MoumoV/C88/CI/2004 were
not successful.
CavV/C79/CI/2004, HanaV/A4/CI/2004, MénoV/E9/CI/2004,
and NséV/F7/CI/2004 replicated to high titers of 5 ⫻ 109, 2 ⫻ 109,
2 ⫻ 108, and 7 ⫻ 108 TCID50/ml, respectively, in C6/36 cells.
HanaV, MénoV, and NséV induced only slight morphological
changes, while CavV caused a pronounced CPE. Viral RNA in
supernatants was measured by real-time PCR over a period of 48
h. The amount of viral RNA increased by up to 1010 RNA copies/ml in the first 24 h and peaked at up to 1011 RNA copies/ml by
48 h p.i. (Fig. 1A).
To study the permissiveness of vertebrate cells for mesoniviruses, CavV, HanaV, MénoV, and NséV were blind passaged five
times in VeroE6 and VeroFM cells. CavV and NséV were additionally passaged three times in HEF and Caco-2, RAW 264.7, FeA,
PSEK, and RoNi cells. No evidence for replication was obtained by
real-time RT-PCR for any virus in any of the cells.
Electron microscopy revealed similar morphologies for all the
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TABLE 1 Mosquito pools infected with CavV, HanaV, NséV, MénoV,
and MoumoV
Sampling site

Pool Mosquito speciesa

No. of
mosquitoes Virus

Camps

A4
A5
A26
A28
A29
A61

Culex spp.
Culex spp
Culex nebulosus
C. nebulosus
Culex decens
Culex quinquefasciatus

20
16
10
22
1
1

HanaV
HanaV
NséV, CavV
NséV, CavV
CavVb
CavVb

Primary
forest

B42

9

NséV, CavV

B80

C. nebulosus, Culex
cinerellus
ND

24

CavVb

C01

Culex spp.

11

CavVb

C42
C44
C45
C84
C88

C. nebulosus
C. nebulosus
C. nebulosus
Aedes spp.
ND

20
20
16
12
20

NséV, CavV
NséVb, CavVb
NséV, CavV
NséVb
MoumoVb

D28
D30
E9
E11
E12

Anopheles spp.
Culex spp.
Uranotaenia chorleyi
ND
Culex spp.

2
21
7
6
4

NséV, CavV
NséV, CavV
MénoV, CavV
MénoVb
MénoVb

Anopheles spp.

19

NséV

Anopheles spp.
C. nebulosus

30
30

C. nebulosus
C. quinquefasciatus
Uranotaenia
mashonaensis
C. quinquefasciatus

20
2
10

NséV, CavV
NséV, CavV,
MoumoVb
CavVb
CavVb
CavVb

20

CavVb

Secondary
forest

Plantations

Human
F7
settlements
F8
F24
F29
F37
F40
F52
a
b

(Fig. 2). Alignments of representative conserved (sub)domains of
the replicase polyproteins 1a and 1ab (3CLpro, Z, Hel, ExoN,
NMT, and OMT) of mesoniviruses are provided in Fig. S1 in the
supplemental material. Nucleotide and amino acid identities of
mesonivirus replicase domains and ORFs ranged between 58.5
and 89.2%, and 47.5 and 85.3%, respectively (Table 2). The GGA
UUUU motif was absolutely conserved in the overlap region of
ORF1a and -1b in HanaV, MénoV, and NséV, further supporting
the previously predicted function of this “slippery” sequence in
the ribosomal frameshift mechanism required to express the
ORF1b-encoded part of pp1ab.
The putative TMDs predicted for the ORF2a-, -3a-, -3b-encoded proteins are conserved among all mesoniviruses, supporting their predicted membrane protein functions (Fig. 2) (2).
Downstream of ORF3a/3b, several small ORFs (ranging in size
between 120 and 282 nt) were identified. Both the numbers and
positions of these small ORFs varied among the four mesoniviruses (Fig. 2). Similarities to other viral and cellular proteins could
not be detected for the potential translation products encoded by
these ORFs. Also, specific mRNAs from which the ORFs could be
expressed were not detected in infected cells (see below), arguing
against a functional significance for them.
Phylogenetic analyses of the coding sequences of conserved
nonstructural replicase gene-encoded domains, such as RdRp,
3CLpro, Z, and Hel, as well as the putative N and S proteins,

ND, not determined.
No virus isolate available.

viruses included in this study. Viral particles had spherical shapes
with mean diameters of 120 nm and carried spikes protruding
from their envelopes by about 12 nm (Fig. 1B).
Genome organization of the novel mesoniviruses. Complete
genome sequences of HanaV/A4/CI/2004, MénoV/E9/CI/2004,
and NséV/F24/CI/2004 were determined using viral RNA isolated
from supernatants of infected cells. Because of the limited amount
of original sample available for MoumoV/C88/CI/2004, only a
sequence fragment of 7,985 nt covering almost the entire ORF1b
and parts of the ORF2a and -2b of this noncultivatable virus was
analyzed. The genomes of HanaV/A4/CI/2004, MénoV/E9/CI/
2004, and NséV/F24/CI/2004 were found to comprise 20,070 nt,
19,979 nt, and 20,074 nt [excluding the poly(A) tail], respectively.
The genome sizes and genomic organizations of the newly
identified mesoniviruses were similar to those reported for CavV
and NDiV (2, 3). 5= untranslated region (UTR) sizes ranged from
290 to 362 nt. The six major ORFs, ORF1a, -1b, -2a, -2b, -3a, and
-3b, and the replicase domains TM1-TM2-3CLpro-TM3-RFSRdRp-Z-Hel-ExoN-NMT-OMT identified in CavV and NDiV (2,
3) were also found to be conserved in HanaV, MénoV, and NséV
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FIG 1 Growth and morphology of mesoniviruses. (A) C6/36 cells were infected with CavV, HanaV, NséV, and MénoV, respectively, at an MOI of 0.001
TCID50 per cell, and the numbers of genome copies per milliliter of cell culture
supernatant were measured by specific RT-PCR at the indicated time points
postinfection. (B) Negative-staining electron micrograph of NséV (isolate
NséV/F7/CI/2004) sedimented by ultracentrifugation through a 36% sucrose
cushion.
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FIG 2 Mesonivirus genome organization. Shown is a schematic view of CavV, HanaV, MénoV, and NséV genomes. Open reading frames are shown by boxes,
with nucleotide positions indicated. Conserved functional domains encoded by the replicase gene (ORF1a and -1b) are indicated by gray boxes. ORF2a is shown
in light blue, ORF2b in green, and ORF3a and -3b in yellow. Hydrophobic (putative transmembrane) regions are marked in blue, and predicted signal peptides
are shown in red. The light-gray boxes symbolize several small, nonconserved ORFs in the 3=-terminal regions of the four mesonivirus genomes. The solid gray
box symbolizes ORF4, while other small ORFs are indicated by open gray boxes.

showed that the newly identified viruses clustered with CavV and
NDiV. The data unambiguously identify the four viruses as members of the recently established family Mesoniviridae (Fig. 3).
While HanaV grouped together with CavV and NDiV, NséV and
MoumoV may be members of a sister clade. MénoV was consistently found in a basal relationship to all other mesoniviruses in all
our analyses.
Mesoniviruses use two distinct TRS motifs for sgRNA synthesis. We next investigated sg mRNA expression by Northern
blotting. Using probes specific for the 5= and 3= genome termini,
HanaV, MénoV, and NséV were confirmed to produce three 5=and 3=-coterminal mRNAs of approximately 20, 4.7, and 1.8 kb,
indicating a discontinuous transcription mechanism (Fig. 4 and
data not shown). In CavV, another (less abundant) RNA species of
about 2.7 kb is produced (2) (Fig. 4).
To obtain more insight into mesonivirus sgRNA synthesis, we
sought to identify leader-body fusion sites for all the mRNAs detected by Northern blotting for all four mesoniviruses (Fig. 4).
Using RACE-PCR, two different conserved TRS elements were
identified. The mRNA that encodes the 2a (S) and 2b (N) proteins
in its 5=-terminal (unique) region (tentatively termed sgRNA2),
was found to be fused to the 5= leader sequence at 124AGACACT
CTCCCA, whereas the mRNA that encodes the 3a and 3b proteins
in its 5=-terminal region (tentatively termed sgRNA3) used 27TA
ATACTACTACTA as a TRS (the nucleotide positions correspond
to CavV) (Fig. 5). For the 2.7-kb mRNA detected in CavV-infected
cells, a leader-to-body fusion could not be confirmed. Despite
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multiple attempts, we failed to obtain evidence for the synthesis of
an sgRNA from which ORF4 could be expressed.
Mesonivirus structural protein expression. Investigations of
major mesonivirus structural proteins revealed that CavV,
HanaV, MénoV, and NséV particles showed similar protein patterns, with eight major proteins of ⬃77, 57, 25, 23, 20, 19, 18, and
17 kDa being readily detectable (Fig. 6 A). To determine the identities of these proteins, Edman sequencing and MALDI-TOF mass
spectroscopy were performed using CavV as a representative mesonivirus. N-terminal sequencing revealed that three proteins
(p77, p57, and p23) were expressed from ORF2a, suggesting that
the putative spike protein is subject to proteolytic cleavage. The
proteins were tentatively named S (p77), S1 (p23), and S2 (p57)
(Fig. 6B; see Fig. S2 in the supplemental material). S and S1 share
the N-terminal sequence 224STRIDL, confirming the use of the
previously predicted internal signalase cleavage (ⱍ) at the 220NAH
CⱍSTRID228 position (2). The N-terminal sequence 431WDSSYV
was found for the S2 processing product, indicating cleavage at a
multibasic cleavage site (426KRNKRⱍWDSS434). The site is conserved among mesoniviruses (data not shown) and similar to influenza A virus hemagglutinin (HA) cleavage sites, which are
known to be cleaved by furin-like cellular proteases (reviewed in
reference 19). Surprisingly, none of the proteins identified in purified virus preparations mapped to residues 1MINSI-NAHC223 of
the predicted full-length ORF2a translation product.
The 25-kDa protein could be identified as the putative N protein encoded by ORF2b (Fig. 6B). The four remaining proteins of
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TABLE 2 Pairwise identities of replicase domains and complete ORFs of
CavV, NDiV, HanaV, NséV, MénoV, and MoumoV
Size [nt (aa)]
Gene

Virus

NDiV

HanaV

MénoV

NséV

3CLpro

CavV
NDiV
HanaV
MénoV

90.5 (96.4)

83.2 (90.5)
83.0 (89.5)

67.0 (72.7)
66.0 (72.4)
69.8 (71.4)

72.0 (79.3)
72.5 (78.6)
74.3 (79.3)
68.3 (72.4)

RdRp

CavV
NDiV
HanaV
MénoV
NséV

92.9 (98.5)

83.4 (86.8)
82.7 (86.6)

72.6 (76.6)
72.3 (76.4)
71.1 (72.6)

76.0 (80.7)
75.3 (80.7)
75.4 (79.4)
70.8 (75.1)

78.1 (83.6)
77.6 (83.6)
76.3 (81.0)
73.4 (78.3)
80.5 (87.3)

Z

CavV
NDiV
HanaV
MénoV
NséV

94.8 (95.5)

87.3 (86.5)
89.1 (88.8)

77.0 (77.8)
76.7 (77.8)
75.2 (74.4)

81.3 (82.0)
80.9 (80.9)
79.4 (79.8)
76.3 (76.7)

76.4 (82.0)
77.9 (83.1)
78.3 (80.9)
76.3 (74.4)
80.1 (82.0)

Hel

CavV
NDiV
HanaV
MénoV
NséV

92.2 (98.8)

84.9 (90.4)
86.2 (90.7)

78.1 (84.9)
77.7 (84.9)
74.9 (79.9)

74.8 (81.4)
74.8 (82.6)
74.6 (79.9)
73.4 (81.7)

75.2 (82.0)
76.2 (82.3)
75.8 (80.8)
75.0 (81.7)
79.6 (87.2)

ExoN

CavV
NDiV
HanaV
MénoV
NséV

92.3 (94.2)

84.3 (86.0)
85.3 (86.8)

67.4 (64.3)
68.1 (65.1)
68.0 (64.7)

73.4 (70.2)
74.2 (69.4)
74.2 (70.9)
69.6 (67.1)

72.4 (67.4)
73.8 (67.4)
74.2 (66.7)
70.0 (65.5)
76.1 (70.9)

NMT

CavV
NDiV
HanaV
MénoV
NséV

92.0 (94.0)

87.0 (87.6)
85.8 (89.3)

69.6 (67.7)
70.9 (68.5)
71.9 (69.4)

69.4 (67.8)
69.5 (69.1)
69.8 (67.4)
67.7 (61.2)

69.2 (68.4)
69.3 (70.5)
70.0 (70.5)
68.2 (63.4)
72.9 (70.8)

OMT

CavV
NDiV
HanaV
MénoV
NséV

91.4 (94.6)

80.4 (76.9)
80.2 (76.4)

69.6 (66.1)
70.4 (67.8)
67.2 (63.8)

75.1 (69.0)
75.5 (70.7)
70.5 (65.3)
70.5 (65.8)

73.8 (70.7)
74.5 (70.7)
70.1 (63.2)
68.2 (64.2)
75.9 (73.6)

ORF1a

CavV
NDiV
HanaV
MénoV

88.4 (90.0)

79.5 (80.4)
80.0 (81.6)

58.5 (49.1)
58.5 (48.7)
58.8 (49.1)

64.3 (59.0)
64.2 (59.1)
64.8 (59.0)
59.5 (50.3)

ORF1b

CavV
NDiV
HanaV
MénoV

92.6 (96.0)

83.7 (85.3)
83.9 (85.7)

71.0 (70.4)
71.2 (70.8)
69.8 (68.3)

74.3 (74.2)
74.4 (74.9)
73.6 (70.0)
69.7 (68.7)

ORF2a

CavV
NDiV
HanaV
MénoV

90.7 (87.7)

84.1 (80.3)
85.1 (81.7)

66.5 (57.1)
66.7 (57.8)
67.1 (58.2)

68.8 (61.2)
70.3 (62.7)
70.0 (63.7)
64.5 (56.9)

ORF2b

CavV
NDiV
HanaV
MénoV

88.8 (90.2)

78.3 (78.6)
79.3 (78.4)

60.2 (50.9)
60.3 (50.7)
62.9 (55.1)

65.8 (58.3)
66.9 (58.8)
66.1 (58.3)
59.4 (52.6)

ORF3a

CavV
NDiV
HanaV
MénoV

91.2 (93.1)

82.2 (83.6)
83.6 (84.9)

63.7 (57.9)
64.2 (58.4)
65.4 (58.1)

73.4 (68.5)
72.0 (69.1)
69.8 (69.1)
62.9 (56.5)
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TABLE 2 (Continued)
Size [nt (aa)]
Gene

Virus

NDiV

HanaV

MénoV

NséV

MoumoV

ORF3b

CavV
NDiV
HanaV
MénoV

93.7 (90.6)

89.2 (81.2)
86.0 (78.6)

63.9 (47.5)
64.9 (50.0)
64.2 (49.2)

71.3 (60.7)
68.9 (58.2)
70.5 (58.2)
61.5 (50.8)

MoumoV

20, 19, 18, and 17 kDa were mapped to ORF3a, encoding the
putative M protein (Fig. 6B), which was previously predicted to
contain a signal peptidase cleavage site and membrane-spanning
domains (2). N-terminal sequence data obtained for all four
ORF3a-derived protein species consistently revealed cleavage at
the predicted site, 14VAMSⱍAETD21, suggesting that the slightly
different molecular masses observed for these proteins resulted
from differential glycosylation patterns. This hypothesis was further supported by predictions of N-glycosylation sites for the putative M and S proteins (Fig. 6B). To study N-linked glycosylation
of mesonivirus structural proteins, purified virion proteins of
CavV, HanaV, MénoV, and NséV were treated with peptide-Nglycosidase F (PNGase F) and analyzed by SDS-PAGE. The data
provided evidence that the S, S2, and M proteins were posttranslationally modified by N-linked glycosylation (Fig. 6A and B),
while there was no evidence for glycosylation of the 2b protein,
consistent with its presumed role as the mesonivirus N protein.
No proteins corresponding to ORF3b, ORF4, or other small ORFs
were detected.
To test for serological cross-reactivity between CavV, HanaV,
MénoV, and NséV, a Western blot analysis with rabbit anti-CavV/
NséV serum was performed. The S and M proteins of all viruses
were equally detected by the antiserum, suggesting conservation
of major antigenic sites (Fig. 7A). Additionally, anti-peptide antibodies raised against specific epitopes (derived from coding sequences of CavV structural proteins) of the predicted ORF2a-,
ORF2b-, and ORF3a-encoded proteins were generated (rabbit anti-CavV S, N, and M sera) (Table 3). Furthermore, epitope-specific antibodies directed against sequences present in the N-terminal 223 amino acids (aa) of ORF2a (rabbit anti-CavV p2aX serum)
and against the potential gene products encoded by ORF3b and
ORF4 (rabbit anti-CavV p3b and p4 sera) were generated to investigate if these ORFs are functional. As shown in Fig. 7, the
respective epitope-specific polyclonal antibodies efficiently detected the CavV N, S, S1, S2, and M proteins (Fig. 7B to D). Deglycosylation of proteins resulted in stronger reactivity of rabbit antiCavV S serum, especially toward the S2 subunit, providing
evidence for N-linked glycosylation at one of the predicted sites
(526IENTTNTL533; boldface indicates the predicted N-glycosylated residue) (Fig. 7C), which overlaps one of the epitopes used to
raise CavV S-specific antisera, 524NHIENTTNTLENRINV539
(Table 3 and Fig. 6B). The S1 subunits of the various mesoniviruses were not equally well detected by the CavV S-specific antiserum, probably reflecting the poor conservation among mesoniviruses of the N-terminal part of epitope 1, especially in the case of
MénoV (Table 3 and Fig. 6B). Few differences between glycosylated and deglycosylated proteins were observed with rabbit-antiCavV M serum, indicating that, in this case, the epitopes used to
raise rabbit antisera were not masked by N-linked glycosylation
(Fig. 7D). The CavV M protein-specific antiserum was found to
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FIG 3 Phylogenetic relationships of mesoniviruses. Shown is a maximum-likelihood phylogenetic tree of mesoniviruses and representative nidoviruses based on
amino acid sequences of the conserved pp1ab domains RdRp, 3CLpro, Z, Hel, and the putative N and S proteins. Analyses were performed using the BLOSUM62
substitution model without optimization and with an estimated proportion of invariable sites and an estimated gamma distribution parameter with 1,000
bootstrap replicates.

cross-react with the HanaV M protein but failed to detect the M
protein homologs from MénoV and NséV, which is in agreement
with the poor conservation of the two CavV M protein epitopes
used to raise this particular antiserum (Table 3). In contrast, the
observed cross-reactivity of the antiserum for the CavV and
HanaV M proteins can be explained by the complete conservation
of epitope 2 in both viruses. The rabbit anti-CavV N serum was
able to detect the putative N proteins from all four mesoniviruses,
most likely because epitope 2 was very well conserved among these
viruses. Experiments using rabbit anti-CavV p2aX, p3b, and p4
failed to provide evidence for expression of the first 223 aa of
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ORF2a or the predicted proteins p3b and p4 (data not shown).
Overall, the serological (cross-reactivity) data are in good agreement with the observed phylogenetic relationships between the
four mesoniviruses and confirm the identities of mesonivirus
structural proteins as revealed by N-terminal sequence analysis
and mass spectroscopy.
DISCUSSION

In this study, we identified four novel viruses in mosquitoes originating from the same area as CavV. The four viruses were classified as belonging to the newly established family Mesoniviridae,
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FIG 4 Mesonivirus genomic and subgenomic RNA synthesis. Northern blot
analysis of viral RNA isolated from infected C6/36 cells. Digoxigenin (DIG)labeled probes specific for the 3= ends of CavV, HanaV, MénoV, and NséV,
respectively, were used for detection. RNA from noninfected C6/36 cells was
used as a control. A DIG-labeled RNA was used as a size marker (M), with sizes
given in nucleotides on the right and sizes of mRNAs given in kilobases on the
left. For the detection of viral genomic RNA, a longer exposure time was used
(shown at the top). The positions of genome RNA and the two major sgRNAs
(mRNA2 and mRNA3) are indicated on the left.

and important biological properties, such as host range, growth
characteristics, genome organization and expression, and phylogenetic relationships, as well as viral RNAs and structural proteins,
were analyzed.
The mosquitoes used in our study were sampled along an anthropogenic disturbance gradient ranging from a primary rainforest to human settlements, wherein CavV was detected at a prevalence of 9.3% and was shown to have originated in the primary
rainforest, from where it spread into human settlements (1, 2).
This spread was found to be associated with a significant increase
in CavV prevalence (from 4.1 to 26.5%) and a concomitant decrease in genetic diversity (from 1.4 to 0.1%) (2). In contrast,
NséV, HanaV, MénoV, and MoumoV were consistently less prevalent, ranging from 0.5 to 2.8% along the gradient. This low prevalence precluded further studies of prevalence and diversity patterns along the gradient. Given the large number of insect species
included in the study, we consider it unlikely that a (potentially
existing) pronounced host specificity of HanaV, MénoV, NséV,
and MoumoV was the cause for the observed low prevalence of
these four viruses in our samples. As CavV was detected much
more frequently in these samples, future studies might explore the
possibility of CavV competing with these novel, or other, mesoniviruses in insects. The presence of other viruses in the samples may
also have influenced mesonivirus prevalence (1, 12, 20, 21).
Differences in viral detection rates could also be explained by
differential intrinsic capabilities of the viruses to replicate. Virus
growth characteristics in vitro, including replication kinetics and
peak concentrations, proved to be very similar for all the viruses
studied. Interestingly, however, CavV induced a strong CPE,
while all other mesoniviruses were significantly less cytopathogenic, causing only minimal morphological changes in C6/36
cells. Even though cell cultures provide an imperfect surrogate of
the virus life cycle in insects, the data may indicate potential differences in pathogenicity, and thus transmission or maintenance,
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FIG 5 Mesonivirus TRSs. Shown is an overview of TRS core sequences and
leader-body fusion sites determined in this study for mRNA2 and -3 of CavV,
HanaV, MénoV, and NséV, respectively. The actual fusion sites are shown in
blue and the conserved TRS core sequences in red. Production of the two
sgRNAs detected in mesonivirus-infected cells involves (i) two different transcription-regulating sequences (TRS1 and -2) and (ii) two different fusion sites
of leader and body sequences. As a result, the two major sgRNAs contain 5=
leader sequences of different lengths (⬃120 versus ⬃20 nucleotides). The
genomic positions of leader and body TRSs are indicated.

in insects (22–25). In a first set of experiments using a wide range
of vertebrate cell lines, we obtained no evidence for replication of
any mesonivirus in any of the cell lines tested. The presumably
multiple requirements for mesonivirus replication in specific cell
types remain to be addressed in future studies. However, our data
suggest that one of these requirements involves cleavage by specific cellular proteases at a multibasic cleavage site conserved in
the mesonivirus S protein. Cleavage at these sites likely activates
the receptor-binding and fusion activities of the S protein, which
in turn promotes efficient virus entry into specific target cells.
Our studies of mesonivirus morphology showed that virions of
the newly identified mesoniviruses were similar to those observed
for CavV (2). Some of the HanaV and MénoV virions appeared to
contain a lower number of spike projections. It remains to be
determined if this difference reflects an intrinsic instability of
(some) mesonivirus spike proteins or less efficient integration of
the protein in the viral envelope, resulting in the different morphologies observed for different mesoniviruses (2, 3) (Fig. 1B to
D) and possibly providing an explanation for the apparent absence of surface projections in preparations of NDiV (3).
Full genome comparisons of four distinct mesoniviruses revealed conserved properties, such as genome sizes of around 20
kb; conservation of ORF1a/b, -2a/b, and -3a/b; and the presence of
polyprotein domains in the order TM-3CLpro-TM-RFS-RdRp-ZHel-ExoN-NMT-OMT (26). In contrast to other nidoviruses,
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FIG 6 Mesonivirus structural proteins. (A) SDS-PAGE analysis of the protein
content of virus particles purified from cell culture supernatants of infected
cells by gradient ultracentrifugation. The proteins were analyzed either directly
or after deglycosylation using PNGase F (⫺ and ⫹, respectively). Proteins were
stained with Coomassie blue R-250. (B) The identities of CavV virion proteins
were analyzed by Edman degradation and MALDI-TOF mass spectroscopy.
Sequences identified by Edman degradation are shown in red, and MALDITOF sequence coverage is shown in yellow. Specific ORFs shown to encode the
respective proteins are given on the right, together with the observed molecular masses of the proteins. Predicted N-linked glycosylation sites in the S and M
proteins are indicated by brown triangles. The approximate positions of
epitopes recognized by the antibodies used in this study are illustrated by green
boxes.

species classification criteria have not been established for mesoniviruses. We therefore compared genetic distances of conserved polyprotein domains that have recently been approved as
species classification criteria for the related CoV (26). Intergeneric
amino acid identities between the RdRp genes of Alphacoronavirus, Betacoronavirus, Gammacoronavirus, and Deltacoronavirus
ranged between 48.0 and 62.3%. Pairwise identities of HanV, MénoV, NséV, CavV, and NDiV ranged between 86.9 and 75.6% and
thus were within the intrageneric, but not the intergeneric, distance range as defined for CoV. Additionally, our data show that
the mesoniviruses characterized in this study are serologically related. Among CoV, significant cross-reactivity is generally limited
to viruses belonging to the same genus (26, 27). By analogy, our
serological data suggest that the mesoniviruses under study all
belong to the same genus, Alphamesonivirus.
The current demarcation of CoV species has essentially been
based on the presence of more than 90% amino acid sequence
identity in the seven most conserved polyprotein pp1ab domains,
i.e., ADP-ribose-1⬙-phosphatase (ADRP), 3CLpro, RdRp, Hel,
ExoN-NMT, NendoU, and OMT. Five of these domains (the exceptions are ADRP and NendoU) are conserved in mesoniviruses.
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Pairwise identities between these pp1ab domains of alphamesonivirus 1 (CavV and NDiV), HanaV, MénoV, and NséV never exceeded 82.6%, suggesting that, if the same criteria approved for
the Coronavirinae are applied to members of the Mesoniviridae,
four different mesonivirus species have now been described, three
of which were newly identified in the present study. The amino
acid identity of MoumoV, from which only a 7.9-kb fragment
covering four of the conserved pp1ab domains could be retrieved,
was up to 87.3% with NséV (its closest relative). Because the pairwise identities between established species of the genera Alphacoronavirus, Betacoronavirus, Gammacoronavirus (two approved
species only), and Deltacoronavirus never exceeded 90.2%, 90.2%,
70.9%, and 92.5%, respectively, MoumoV may or may not represent an additional, fifth tentative species, pending more extensive
sequence information.
Extensive phylogenetic analyses of mesonivirus relationships
suggested that MénoV may represent a sister taxon to all other
mesoniviruses. MénoV had the shortest genome of all mesoniviruses and lacked ORF4, a gene conserved in all other mesoniviruses. Gene loss along this long lineage appears to be more
likely than gene acquisition along the shorter branch connecting the common mesonivirus ancestor with the ancestor of the
ORF4-containing sister taxon to MénoV. Gain and loss of
genes in the structural and accessory gene region is regularly
observed in CoVs and ToVs (28–30) (for a recent review, see
reference 31). The presence of an ExoN domain in mesoniviruses may indicate an intrinsic potential of this nidovirus lineage for genome expansion that also may have facilitated the
acquisition of additional protein genes (3). Sequence analyses
of yet-to-be-discovered mesoniviruses, potentially also from
other genera, is expected to provide further insight into the
evolution of this new virus family.
On the same account, we should mention that the topology of
the nidovirus tree found here and earlier (2) deviated from that of
Nga and colleagues (3) in the basal topology of the clade of viruses
with genomes of ⬎20 kb. Our phylogenetic analyses of single gene
data sets placed RoV as a solitary clade on one side of a basal
bifurcation and all other medium-size and large nidoviruses on
the other side. Because of the huge phylogenetic distance between
nidovirus taxa, it is difficult to infer fully resolved phylogenies for
basal nodes. We therefore focused on highly conserved protein
domains, thus giving up information on less conserved genome
regions, which is required to achieve maximum apical resolution
and was used previously for phylogenetic analyses of the Coronavirinae (32). Without proposing that the deep node topology determined here is the only correct one, a number of genome features not included in the inference of phylogenies support our
proposal. First, RoVs have the smallest number of ORFs downstream of the replicase polyprotein (RoVs have two [33], mesoniviruses at least three, ToVs three or four [34], and CoVs up to 12
[7]), indicating a potential evolutionary trend that would be in
line with our topology. Second, unlike other nidovirus sgRNAs,
RoV sgRNAs do not contain leader sequences (35), providing another example of a special phylogenetic position of this nidovirus
lineage. Third, the RoV glycoprotein contains six transmembrane
domains in contrast to just one in all other nidoviruses of ⬎20 kb,
again placing RoV on a separate branch. Fourth, the N protein
gene is located upstream of the glycoprotein ORF in RoV, while in
mesoniviruses it overlaps the S gene ORF and in CoV and ToV it is
located downstream of the glycoprotein (S) gene ORF (see Fig. S2
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FIG 7 Western blot analysis of mesonivirus proteins. Shown is Western blot analysis of viral proteins present in CavV, HanaV, MénoV, and NséV virions
purified by gradient ultracentrifugation. The proteins were analyzed either directly (⫺) or after deglycosylation using PNGase F (⫹) and detected
using polyclonal rabbit anti-CavV/NséV serum (A), rabbit anti-CavV N serum (B), rabbit anti-CavV S serum (C), and rabbit anti-CavV M serum (D). In
panels A and C, proteins shown in the upper blot were separated by SDS-PAGE on a 12% polyacrylamide gel and those in the lower blot on a 14%
polyacrylamide gel.

in the supplemental material). This gradual shift of gene positions
might indicate another trend in support of our phylogeny. Finally,
RoVs are associated with the evolutionarily oldest hosts (Crustacea) (36), mesoniviruses with insects, bafiniviruses and toroviruses with fish and vertebrates, and CoVs with vertebrates only;
the most basal CoV taxon is associated with birds and the more
apical taxa with mammals. This may suggest cosegregation of major evolutionary nidovirus lineages with major evolutionary lineages in the animal kingdom. The characterization of yet-to-bediscovered nidoviruses in other hosts should help to test or
validate these speculations.
The use of two different TRS elements in mesoniviruses adds to
the variability of nidovirus sgRNA synthesis and has not been
described previously for any other nidovirus. The most prominent
mesonivirus protein was shown to be the M protein, expressed
from sgRNA3, which is produced in larger amounts than sgRNA2.
It remains to be determined whether the observed gradient for
viral RNA synthesis (sgRNA3⬎sgRNA2⬎RNA1) is solely caused
by the (postulated) discontinuous extension process of subgenomic minus strands (as demonstrated previously for CoVs and
ArVs [10, 37]) or, in addition, by specific features of TRS2 more
efficiently promoting the translocation of the replication-transcription complex to the upstream leader TRS position during
negative-strand synthesis. The lower expression levels of proteins
expressed from sgRNA2 (S and N) correlates with the smaller
amounts of mRNA2 produced in virus-infected cells. Additionally, the leaky scanning mechanism predicted to be required to
initiate translation of the viral N protein at a downstream AUG
codon can be expected to further reduce N protein expression.
Interestingly, and similar to what was reported previously for the
bafinivirus white bream virus (WBV) (11) and several other nidovirus sgRNAs (38), the actual fusion sites identified in mesonivirus
sgRNAs were found to be located a few nucleotides upstream of
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the leader TRS, suggesting that, following the TRS-guided template switch during minus-strand sgRNA synthesis, RdRp is able
to extend the nascent RNA strand from a (partially) unpaired
3=-terminal end. The positions of the fusion sites identified here
differed slightly from those identified in our initial study (2).
Three potential leader-body fusion sites were previously identified
by RT-PCR for CavV RNA2 (4.7 kb), RNA3 (2.7 kb), and RNA4
(1.8 kb). The fusion sites of CavV RNA2 and -3 are in agreement
with data from the recent study and correspond to TRS1 (previously reported leader-body fusion sites were slightly displaced
[2]). However, gene RACE PCR could not confirm the fusion site
proposed earlier for CavV RNA4. Further studies are required to
investigate if this aberrant fusion was an RT-PCR artifact or indicates a minor sgRNA species. TRS2 was not identified previously.
Our new data show that the previously used RT-PCR sense primer
binds to a sequence downstream of the TRS2 leader-body fusion
site, thus providing a plausible explanation for the discrepancy
between the two studies.
Our data suggest that mesonivirus virions contain eight major
structural protein species, i.e., a nonglycosylated p25 (a putative N
protein), four forms of a glycosylated membrane protein (a putative M protein, p17, p18, p19, and p20), and three ORF2a-encoded glycoproteins (a putative S protein and two S protein subunits), that are expressed as a precursor, tentatively named S
protein (p77), which is (partially) cleaved into two subunits of 23
kDa and 57 kDa, tentatively named S1 and S2. A cleavage product
corresponding to the N-terminal 223 amino acid residues of the
ORF2a-encoded protein could not be detected in virions, indicating no (or inefficient) incorporation of this N-terminal domain
into virus particles. NDiV virion proteins were found to contain
an S protein (p2a; 77 kDa) with the N-terminal sequence STRID,
but no cleavage products were detected (3). For p2a, a relatively
weak protein band was detected by SDS-PAGE analysis of NDiV
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TABLE 3 Comparison of epitope antibody sequences of CavV, HanaV, MénoV, and NséV
Sequence of epitopea:
Antibody

ORF

Virus

1

2

Anti-CavV-S

ORF2a

Anti-CavV-N

ORF2b

Anti-CavV-M

ORF3a

Anti-CavV-p3b

ORF3b

Anti-CavV-p4

ORF4

Anti-CavV-p2aX

ORF2a

CavV
HanaV
MénoV
NséV
CavV
HanaV
MénoV
NséV
CavV
HanaV
MénoV
NséV
CavV
HanaV
MénoV
NséV
CavV
HanaV
MénoV
NséV
CavV
HanaV
MénoV
NséV

EKALKRNKRWDSSYVC
...Q..H.........
KAENR.Q.........
TQSKI.KR........
QPGTSKQNRPTKNSK
K..P.R..QQP.-TT
SS-QL...KQSNPRV
T.KQG...-N.N.GT
SAETDPEVVSPSSKLC
A.DS.VAPS..A....
..LA.DAPTNSTPT..
AQ.SSNGGAN-ST...
CIRT-QHQRQNNCTTSP
....-.P.S..H.I...
.MNQAPPKESVPSR...
....AH.TS.TT.I...
KRSAHVYVSGLGPNRR
..I.............
/
.Y..............
ALRNKTGPPKILKPE
.PHV.ISSQ.P.T-.
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SE.K.......S..AI
EQVR....VQTSQ.NI
EQVK....S..S..SI
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........R......
........R...N..
........R......
RQSDGSYTLLP-GRSYR
...........-.....
.DNH..IQ...I.K..
RK.N....II.–PTIR
I—RSSQDDRID-KLQSR
.—.....G..A-.....
SNYYP.E——-N.IDG
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.....–...........
/
.....YARP.TSRTFKLN
LNNYHHQERQNKNAT
...............
---TNPLL------S
---AKPEL------V

a

Dashes, ORF not present; periods, identical aa; slashes, gap.

virion proteins, and the apparent absence of S1 and S2 may have
been caused by too low protein concentrations in the preparations
analyzed. Cleavage of the S protein into two subunits is in agreement with findings in several other nidoviruses (39–42). Interestingly, similar locations of cleavage sites and absence of the most
N-terminal cleavage product were also reported for the envelope
glycoproteins of RoV (40). Thus, purified virions of yellow head
virus (YHV) were shown to contain two envelope glycoproteins of
116 kDa (gp116) and 64 kDa (gp64), both proteolytically cleaved
from an ORF3-encoded protein precursor of 185.7 kDa. Interestingly, and similar to our findings, the predicted N-terminal cleavage product of 227 aa (25.4 kDa) has not been identified for YHV.
The N-terminal cleavage site of gp116 in YHV and the related
gill-associated virus (GAV) were reported to be 227PAFAⱍTILS234
(40) and 225PTFAⱍKEPE232, respectively.
Interestingly, the N-terminal signal peptidase cleavage site of
the mesonivirus S1 subunit (220NAHCⱍSTRID228) was identified
as also being conserved between YHV and GAV (509EIYAⱍSTRA/
HD513) (the genome positions refer to GAV, and residues conserved among RoV gp116 and mesonivirus S proteins are underlined). The cleavage site may have became functional in insects
after the N ORF had been moved from its position upstream of the
structural glycoprotein gene (ORF3) in RoV to a position further
downstream in the genome, now overlapping the S ORF (ORF2a)
in mesoniviruses. This process would have involved a reduction of
genome size in mesoniviruses while maintaining specific mechanisms suitable to regulate the expression levels of these structural
proteins.
CoV S proteins are known to form homotrimers, with their S1
subunits forming the globular membrane-distal part containing
the receptor-binding domain and S2 subunits forming the mem-
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brane-anchored stalk essential for fusion activity (43–45). This
conformation is also suggested for the S proteins of ToV, and it
seems reasonable to predict a similar structure for the mesonivirus
S protein, as the C-terminal part of the S2 subunit is predicted to
contain a hydrophobic region, including two putative heptad repeat (HR) regions (HR1 [499N-N535] and HR2 [837E-A852], using
COILS/PCOILS [http://toolkit.tuebingen.mpg.de/pcoils]), suggesting that mesonivirus S protein subunits oligomerize and that
this process involves interactions between amphipathic ␣-helices.
Although ORF3b and ORF4 were found to be conserved in
mesoniviruses, no proteins expressed from the two ORFs could be
detected by SDS-PAGE or Western blotting. ORF3b was predicted
previously to encode a protein with membrane-spanning domains (2), suggesting a membrane protein function. Given the
downstream position of ORF3b on mRNA3, the predicted protein
might be expressed at very low levels (below the detection limit of
our assays). The putative protein encoded by ORF4 in CavV,
HanaV, and NséV, for which not even an abundantly expressed
sgRNA could be detected in our experiments, may also have a very
low expression level. In GAV, a 9.6-kDa protein was reported to be
expressed at a low level from ORF4 in GAV-infected shrimp tissue
(46). Accordingly, further studies may help clarify if these downstream ORFs are expressed in mosquitoes infected with specific
mesoniviruses.
In summary, we discovered a high level of mesonivirus diversity in a genetically rather narrow sample of mosquitoes from only
one geographic region. Insects from other taxa and geographic
regions should be tested for mesoniviruses to help answer important questions related to the molecular biology, phylogeny, host
range, and ecological factors that influence the abundance, prevalence, and spread of this fascinating new virus family.
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